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CLUB MEMBERS

Remember Meeting time is 12:15 to 1:30!
Leaving before the program (except in special circum-

stances) insults the speaker, the program chair, and the club
leadership. YOU may be the program one day.

EARLIER PROGRAM:
Bessie Dallas introduced our
guest speaker, whom she had
heard in her recent visit to the
club in Hickory, NC. He was Ed
Mattson, head of the Linda
Mattson Wings of Hope Cancer
Foundation, dedicated to
"Unconventional Help for
Children with Cancer."

An enthusiastic, at times thunderous speaker, Ed told us about
the work his foundation is doing in America and abroad to help
kids (and adult Rotarians) with cancer. Some key parts of the
Foundations efforts include: coordinating a crew of Rotary pilots
who fly kids wherever needed for diagnosis and treatment; main-
taining an extensive research library; providing information and
facilities for private and donor cord blood banking; and an exten-
sive hospital relief program in underdeveloped countries.

One of Ed's specialty areas, arising from his education as a biolo-
gist, is staying abreast of and widely disseminating information
regarding the newest treatments for various kinds of cancers and
other diseases.

Two of the most important components of his message to us
were that the U.S. is the best place in the world for treatment of
cancer, and that some of the most important volunteer and coor-
dinating work in the world is being done by Rotary. His closing
words were, "Thank God for Rotary!"
To visit his web site:

www.lindamattsoncancerfoundation.org
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Find this Picture on our website...
WIN this Rotary HAT!

www.newlondonrotary.org
HINT: It is in the “member’s only” section of the website. One person in
the club (and he or she knows who-and members of the immediate family
of this publisher are not eligible. First email to: barry@robertsav.com wins.

Only a few Rotarians
could keep up with the
Campers on the math
quiz. No Rotarians tried
to match the work the
Campers have done on
the hats. This well pre-
sented program made
everyone feel that
Camp Rotary is a win-
ner for everyone!

right: Tracee Reiser
shares a moment with the new
Camp Director Reona Dyess-
Dunham. Tracee (past director) is
the one with the big smile!

HOW MUCH IS A
SMILE LIKE THIS

WORTH?

A trio of Campers sang the Nation Anthem to open our meeting.
Shiloh staff cooked a great lunch, and the program was positive!


